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Looking good Delta Sig
by A. J. Fossett
In April of 1982, the Rose-
Hulman colony of Delta Sigma
Phi achieved a major goal in its
progress towards becoming a
full-fledged member of the Rose
Greek community when it was
chartered as the Zeta Lambda
chapter. That event culminated
over two years of noteworthy
effort by the Delta Sig founding
fathers. This left only one major
obstacle to be overcome, the
purchase of a fraternity house.
On June 5 this year the Delta
Sigma Phi house became a
reality. The Vigo County Public
Welfare Office went up for
auction on that day and was
purchased for the chapter by
President Pat Collins and the
National Executive Director of
Vol. 18, No. 2
DSP, Allen James. In a matter of
six weeks time the Delta Sigs
went from a vague chartered
group to a centralized greek
organization with many assests
— one of which is its house.
The Delta Sig house, located
at 429 South Sixth street, is rich
in local history. It was built in
1904 for Edward Fairbanks. a
local businessman who made his
mark as mayor of Terre Haute
and a well-respected
philanthropist. Fairbanks Park
and the town of Fairbanks, ten
miles south of Terre Haute, are
named after him. After his death
the Department of Welfare
assumed ownership of the house
and used it until this summer
when it moved to new quarters.
The fraternity started moving
in in late July and were working
on the house right away. The
house is being cleaned and
painted throughout, the wiring
has been checked thoroughly,
two new rooms are being built
from scratch, and shower and
kitchen facilities are being
installed, but for all the efforts
of the brothers much work must
still be done. The house,
however, looks very good in its
formative stage.
Many members of the Rose
and ISU Greek community have
expressed their satisfaction in
that the diligent efforts of the
Delta Sigs have finally gotten
results. Members of the Rose
administration have voiced
similar opinions.
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I.A.A. has global viewpoint
by Al Hippleheuser
The Soviet pipeline embargo ..
. stolen American technology ...
the plight of the homeless
Palestinians: Although
originating halfway across the
world, these issues hit close to
home. And close to home you
will soon find them at the
International Affairs Association
(IAA). a new club at Rose.
The IAA has three purposes:
1 to provide an ongoing forum
for the discussion of
international events, 2) to
participate in local and national
Model United Nations
Conferences, and 3) to serve the
community by offering
international affairs
presentations to local clubs and
organizations.
However, the main goal of the
IAA is to give the Rose
community the means to
improve their knowledge about
international affairs. Interested
students and faculty should drop
a note to Box 691 to be placed on
the mailing list.
The association will meet
regularly throughout the year.
Several speakers will be invited
and movies will feature recent
international developments.
Members can also present their
views or report on specific
issues.
Some members of the IAA will
also get a chance to speak, write
and travel; they will participate
in Model United Nations
simulations.
Last April, seven Rose men
teamed with six women from St.
Mary-of-the-Woods College and
traveled to the National Model
United Nations Conference in
New York City. The team
represented Bulgaria. For a
month before the conference,
delegates studied the rhetoric
and foreign policy of the small
Balkan country. In New York,
delegates interviewed members
of the Bulgarian mission, and the
next day, the mission presented
the team with a Balkan culture
book and several records — the
Bulgarians had been impressed
with the team's preparation and
interest. This year. the team will
attend simulations at Butler
University and in New York
City.
Many new people already are
interested in the association.
Freshman Bill Anderson says
that the IAA will be "a good way
to keep up with what is going on
outside of Rose." Anderson also
hopes the IAA will improve his
speaking ability.
Experience is probably the
best way to improve one's
speaking ability, and members
of the IAA will have the
opportunity to speak for several
local organizations. Many
nearby clubs are very interested
in learning about international
issues. Arrangements are
already being made to allow club
members to present several
topics of international concern.
Aside from speaking
experience, a healthy knowledge
of foreign affairs could help your
career as an engineer. According
to Dr. Thad Smith, Professor of
S.A.B. holds frisbee golf tourney
by Guy Hammond
The first annual Student
Activities Board R.H.I.T.
Frisbee Golf Classic will be
held on Saturday, Sept. 18 on
the Rose-Hulman campus.
The tourney has something to
offer for everyone, from
casual frisbee tossers to
skilled frisbee experts. Tee-
off for the tourney will begin
at 12:30 p.m. and at 3:00 p.m.
All "golfing" should be
completed by around 5:00
p.m. The entry fee for
eighteen holes is 50c per
golfer.
The classic features a
newly designed nine hole
course with "holes" ranging
from par 3 to par 6, many
having a water hazard, trees
or other obstacles to
maneuver around. The course
should be played twice to
determine the 18-hole
champion and prize winners.
Those who are able to play
only nine holes are not
eligible to win at the tourney
but still have a chance to win
a prize on the 9th hole. Here
golfers may win a "closest to
the pin" prize by coming the
closest to the 9th hole on the
first toss from the ninth tee.
This hole offers brave golfers
an excellent opportunity to
take a dip!
Golfers should arrive to
register for the tournament
between 12:30 and 3:00 p.m.
on Saturday in front of the
Union building next to the
Worx. Score cards, rules and
maps will be available there
at this time and the first tee is
in the same area. Golfers
may also cool off and relax at
the 19th Hole Lounge which
will offer free refreshments.
The S.A.B. encourages
everyone to participate as the
Classic promises to be
interesting and enjoyable.
Political Science and advisor to
the club, "Our engineers'
corporate futures will be
affected by international
competition."
The first meeting of the
International Affairs Association
will take place at 7:00 p.m. on
Wednesday, Sept. 22. The place
will be C-126 (the large lecture
room) in Moench Hall. The
agenda will include the new
constitution. plans for the year.
and U.N. team selection.
International affairs
knowledge and Model U.N.
experience will help your future.
So take the opportunity: "Catch
up with the world" with the
International Affairs
Association.
The Delta Sig house
Freshmen hold true
by Dave Slavin
Rose-Hulman's recent I%
publicized reputation for having
a highly selective admissions
program will not suffer from this
year's efforts. Rather, the newly
enrolled Class of 1986 is as
outstanding as any class enrolled
previously.
Academically the freshmen
did "comparably" well.
according to Chuck Howard.
Rose's new Dean of Admissions.
S.A.T. scores of 530 in verbal and
670 in math; a median
graduating class rank of 95.3
percentile; 85 freshmen ranking
among the top three positions of
their respective classes; and a
total of 27 National Merit
scholars attest to this fact.
The 27 National Merit scholars
number one more than last
year's total.
Extra-curriculary the Class of
'86 is probably a little more
active than past classes,
according to Howard. Many
were involved with student
government. Boy's State, school
publications. instrumental and
choral groups, drama groups,
debate teams, and sports.
Geographically the class of '86
is closer to Rose. with 28 more
students coming from Indiana
than last year. Thus. 68' of the
class is from Indiana. Even so,
just as many students have come
from states as far away as
California and Massachusetts.
Rose has even gained a student
who has been living as a U.S.
citizen aboard.
The shift came instead from
drops in enrollment of students
from other midwestern states
such as Illinois and Ohio.
Howard attributes this shift
primarily to the generosity of
Indiana funded aid in the face of
decreasing federal support.
Rose has also retained its
knack for attracting first
generation college students as
56"/, of this year's freshman
class fits that description.
Also included in the class were
five 4-year Army R.O.T.C.
scholarship winners, along with
one Air Force R.O.T.C.
scholarship recipient.
Howard considers the Class of
'86 a "fairly typical" freshman
class, which by Rose standards.
is a great compliment.
The '81-'82 Model United Nations team is shown outside of the United Nations building In
New York City. The team, representing the country of Bulgaria, spent a week In a simulation
of the United Nations.
Brooklyn Bridge film will be shown
by Terry Schuster
"The Brooklyn 13ridge," an
award winning documentary
film, will be shown at Rose-
Hulman on Tuesday, Sept. 21,
1982, in Moench Hall, Room B-
119. There will also be a
presentaton following the film by
its young producer, Ken Burns.
The times for the film are 4:00
p.m. for Rose-Hulman students
and faculty and 7:00 p.m for the
general public.
The inspiration for the film
lies in the fact that the next year
will mark the one hundredth
anniversary of the completion of
the bridge — one of the most
outstanding structures in the
history of engineering. The film
explains the history of the bridge
and the many problems
encountered during the fourteen
year construction period.
This past spring. the film was
nationally televised on P.B.S.
television and the Nielson
ratings stated that the film was
one of the most popular films of
all times. In 1982, the film was
nominated for an Academy
Award for the best feature
documentary, and it has
received numerous other honors
and awards. In Smithsonian
Magazine, Bob Vogel stated,
"For the layman, the technical
information in Ken Burns'
"Brooklyn Bridge" is
wonderfully simple; for us
engineers. it is simply
wonderful."
Ken Burns, the twenty-nine
year old producer, graduated in
1975 from Hampshire College in
Amhurst, Mass. He later
became the president and
founder of Floretine Films, a
company specializing in self-
initia ted film projects.
This event is made possible by
the Division of Humanities,
Social and Life Sciences in
co.operation with the
Department of Civil Engineering
and the American Society of
Civil Engineers ( A.S.C.E.).
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Limited Credit Flawed
As one reads through the Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology'
Bulletin (the white book given out freshman year which lists the
class descriptions ), he is bound to notice that some classes are
listed as "limited credit." Specifically, these are Public Speaking,
Business Law, Managerial Accounting, Mathematical Economics,
and Introduction to Econometrics. Why, one may ask oneself, are
those classes which seem most important to competence in today's
corporate society, classified as limited credit? To many, it is these
classes which should be required for graduation. After all, how
many times has it been stressed by administration and faculty
alike that an engineer or scientist is worthless if he cannot com-
municate with others. And what good is a manager who cannot fill
out standard accounting forms. The irony of the limited credit
class is about to be unveiled.
The whole issue of limited credit courses revolves around the Ac-
creditation Board for Engineering and Technology, or ABET.
ABET determines the minimum amounts of each discipline re-
quired for an undergraduate degree in science or engineering. One
of those requirements is a half of a year of humanities or social
science (24 quarter-hours). By taking the number of credits re-
quired for graduation (anywhere from 185 to 197) and dividing by
eight ( to get a half year's worth), one arrives at about 24',2 credits.
In order to satisfy this requirement, seven HSLS classes must be
taken; nine openings (36 hours) exist for HSLS classes. Of these
nine, one is eliminated because Lit. and Writ. does not count
toward ABET requirements, but is required for almost all
students. This leaves one class opening to be used for something
other than the ABET requirement for HSLS, which is why only one
limited credit class can be taken. Got that?
So why are certain courses classified as limited credit? The
reason is that these particular courses do not fall directly under
any department. Public Speaking or Technical WrIting for exam-
ple do not delve into an awareness of self, an appreciation for
values, an understanding of society or any of the °titer goals which
classify a course as being a humanity or social science class.
Neither are they math or engineering courses. Instead, they
teach a way to do something; they are "skills" courses. Both the
Rose faculty and ABET agree that those classes which are limited
credit are not HSLS courses. The faculty, however, felt that they
were important enough to offer, so they were put into the HSLS
category. Rather than trying to downplay their importance by
classifying them as limited credit, the administration was in fact
doing the only thing it could to offer the classes at all.
Limited credit classes were put under the HSLS department
because other departments are already right at the limits of ABET
requirements. Furthermore, if some of these classes were re-
quired for graduation, (which many believe would result in a more
competent graduate), the hour requirements in other areas would
automatically increase, since these requirements are based on
percentages of the total hours required. Thus a required skills
course could mean an additional mathematics, HSLS, science or
engineering class might be required, depending on just how close
the curriculum is to the minimum ABET requirements. Allowing
limited credit courses for free electives would also push a
curriculum under minimum ABET requirements.
There are a few limited solutions. First, the institution could
challenge the accreditation board in hopes that they would realize
that knowing how to write a clear, concise report is of more value
to most engineers than being able to draw an auxiliary view. Sec-
ond, students should be encouraged to take limited credit classes,
even if it means going above graduation requirements.
One limited credit course might even be required as part of the
HSLS program. Third, and most important, science and engineer-
ing faculty could place more emphasis on speech, proper writing,
cost analysis, et cetera within their own classes (surely no faculty
member would be too stuffy to claim that these skills are less im-
portant than any others). Having labs graded on grammar as well
as content and requiring oral reports would be one way around
ABET requirements note that (some departments already do
this). Finally, as a type of last resort, more two hour classes could
be offered to trim back on those areas which are more than two
hours over the ABET minimum.
An engineer is only as good as his ability to communicate to
others.Too bad there is no way to communicate this to ABET.
********-A
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1st RHA movie of the year
James Bond in
"For Your Eyes Only"
plus cartoons
Sunday, Sept. 19 in B119
6:30 & 9:30
Admission: on campus $1.00
off campus $1.25
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Gary Bechman's
World
Outlook
Pipeline a problem
Over this past summer.
Reagan met considerable
success as he visited our
Western Allies: especially in
West Germany where his speech
to the Reichstag received a
standing ovation. Yet. the
apparent accord reached at the
summit meeting of the leaders in
Versailles quickly vanished
under misinterpretations of
rhetoric as Reagan took harsh
action against a French
subsidiary of an American
multinational corporation which
was supplying compressors for
the Russian-engineered East-
West pipeline.
Reagan has pledged to
maintain tight economic
sanctions against the U.S.S.R.
until they agree to help lift
martial law in Poland. Much
more important. however. are
the long range implications of
Soviet oil fueling Western
industries. The obvious one is
energy dependency. Having
industrialized countries
dependent on the Kremlin for
their prime necessity of oil is
only a dream of Stalin and his
followers. A more subtle use
envisioned by Moscow.
according to the Reagan
administration. is to apply the $8
billion a year in oil revenue to
the Russian Army. Eight billion
dollars of western currency can
purchase a lot more high
technology than eight billion
dollars of Russian currency.
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because Russian currency is not
considered an international
currency. as are many of the
western currencies. Clearly, the
decision to pull out all stops
to blocking the pipeline is in the
best interests of everybody in the
western world
Across the Atlantic, however.
the water becomes mud.
Together. companies in Great
Britain. France, West Germany,
and Italy are blessed with $3.5
billion and thousands of jobs
from Soviet pipeline contracts in
today's financial uncertainty. If
they don't deliver. they stand to
loose even more in fines and
credibility. Eastern European
markets have just begun trading
with the Western markets, which
has lessened the recession for
the Europeans. In short. Western
Europe does not view the world
in quite the same frame as
Ronald Reagan.
Perhaps the Atlantic Alliance
would support Reagan if he
demonstrated America's own
commitment to inflict economic
hardship on Russia. It would
seem that the clear action for
the administration to take would
be to cut off grain sales to
Russia. But the American
farmers can't have that and
Reagan won't force it.
Reagan's concerns are well-
founded. Still. he must devise a
way to compensate for the losses
in Western Europe before our
allies will begin to listen.
Rubash ruins games
Dormolympics came to a
tragic ending yesterday as
twelve Rubash terrorists seized
the Wholeman Union in protest
of what they claim is "Rose's
invasion into their job market."
With Raygunomics proving to be
a dismal failure and with the
unemployment rate reaching
epidemic proportions. thousands
of unemployed Liberal Arts
students are resorting to
terrorism in order to get jobs.
The ordeal began when the
twelve P.L.O. ( Place Liberal art
students Or else I terrorists
scaled their way to the rooftop of
the Union building. There, armed
with blow
-darts tipped with
leathal A.R.A.T. banana
pudding. they began taking
random shots at the participants
in the Frisbee relay event. Gas
canisters filled with week-old
chili soon followed. Wild insults
such as "pusillanimous mis-
anthropes" and "addlepated in-
vertebras" were shouted through
a bullhorn at the crowd
which began to form. Many in
the crowd just looked confused
or were caught in the crossfire
as they tried to run back for a
thesaurus.
Soon even the Security Office
began to take notice. Shortly
after calls for assistance were
sent. the Union building was
cont. on pg. 4
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Thorn Sports
Cross Country victorious
by Don Corson
Sports Reporter
A mix of trusty veterans
combined with several new faces
may be gelling into the finest
Rose-Hulman cross-country
team in the school's history. The
Engineer harriers have bolted to
a great start in 1982. winning the
Butler Invitational and the
Hokum-Karem meet at Wabash
College.
The most notable of the new
faces in the cross-country corps
is, of course, first-year head
coach. Bill Welch. Though new
at Rose, Welch is by no means
new to running sports. While
coaching at the high school level.
he received numerous honors.
including being named Indiana
Cross Country Coach of the Year
in 1972. And it appears that he is
headed for coaching success in
1982.
Still, Welch remains
cautiously optimistic. "I'm very
pleased with the leadership of
our older runners," he said, "but
I'm sure that our future
competition will be better."
Leading the brigade of
veterans are seniors Mike
O'Brien and John Smith.
O'Brien, a cross-country All-
American last year, took first
place honors in the Butler
Invitational with a 24:53 clocking
over the five-mile course.
O'Brian and Smith combined for
first place at the Hokum-Karem
( a two-man relay in which each
man runs three separate interval
miles) in a winning time of
28:41 for six miles.
Among the other upper-
classmen performing well so
far are senior Dave Elmer,
junior Greg Gibson, and soph-
omores Richard Leonard, Kyle
Hayes, Kyle Farmer, and
Gene LeBoeuf. Gibson was the
third fastest Rose runner in both
the Butler and Hokum-Karem
events, running the five-mile
race in 25:55 and completing the
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"hokey-pokey" in a total time of
14:42 for three miles.
Finally, the surprising
performances of several
freshmen may be an indicator of
continued cross country success
in years to come. Bart Polizotto,
Mike Stewart, and Von Baum
finished seventh, tenth, and
eleventh, respectively, at Butler.
guiding the Engineers to a 38-
point victory over the second-
place Butler Bulldogs. Polizotto
was the second Engineer to cross
the finish line, taking the tape in
25:45.
At the Hokum-Karem. Stewart
teamed up with Gibson to finish
eighth in 30:05, while Baum and
Hayes were Tight behind in ninth
with a time of 30:06. Those two
teams combined with the
winning pair of Smitty arid
O'Brien to set a school team
record of 88:52.4. breaking the
old mark by more than 19
seconds.
Commenting on his 1982
personnel, Welch said, "We have
a good group of young people with
a sincere, responsible attitude
about working hard. We have a
lot of blue chippers here."
As for altering his coaching
techniques which worked so well
for his high school teams,
Welch remarked, "No, I don't do
anything differently," but
acknowledged that -the people
are more mature, more
responsible than in high school."
When asked to assess the
team's potential, the ever-
cautious mentor declined,
stating, "I'm not all that
familiar with our future
competition." Still, a hint of
some inner confidence peeked
out as Welch added, "The team's
goals are to win the conference
and to go to the nationals. That's
what the boys want."
With the right man at the helm
and the overall talent of this
year's team, the boys just may
get what they've asked for in
1982.
S.A.B. presents the
Atlanta
Rhythm
Section
October 2, 1982
Tickets on sale now
.$7.50 res. $6.50 gen. ad.
.s. 
O'Brien took first place honors in the Butler Invitational
with a 24:53 clocking over the five-mile course. File photo.
Rose crushes Illinois
by Dale Arand
In their opening game of the
season, the Rose-Hulman
football team scored an
impressive win over Illinois
College. Rod Schrader scored
twice on rushes of 6 and 27 yards
while Mike Ritz added a third
rushing touchdown. Mark Kaiser
also had a good day as
quarterback with one touchdown
completion. Vern Van Ostran
was four for four on extra points.
The decisive factor in the
outcome of the game was the
physical conditioning of the
Rose-Hulman squad. Rose
played a fine game from
beginning to end.
Next week's opponent,
Hanover, should pose a more
serious threat. Last year
Hanover and Rose played to a 21-
all tie, with Rose missing a
possible tie-breaking field goal
late in the game. Hanover will be
putting the ball in the air a lot as
they have returning honorable
mention All-American
quarterback Bardwell. He
should pose a threat to Rose's
very young secondary. The key
for Rose in this game should be
stopping the passing attack. This
will take a strong pass rush and a
good game by the secondary.
Offensively from Rose, a lot of
running, especially off tackle,
should be expected. Probably the
biggest change made by Coach
Thompson will be in the added
motion by the offense. It should
look a lot like the Dallas
Cowboys with motion on nearly
every play. The plays will be
basically the same, and Rose
will continue to use the veer
offense.
It should be said that Rose is
not afraid to throw the ball as the
receiving corps are very strong,
with Mark Copeland at wide
receiver and Chris Dezelan at
split end. Quarterback Mike
Trench has also seen quite a lot
of playing time during his
freshman and sophomore years,
and has developed into quite a
leader on the field.
The defensive line, while also
young, had a fine game against
Illinois College with noseguard
Keith McConnell turning in a
strong performance. This year
Rose has two captains, an
offensive captain and a defensive
one, both picked by their
teammates. They are Rob
Kilhefner on offense and Ron
Savoia on defense.
The first home game is
September 25th against DePauw.
with the next week being
homecomoing against Principia.
With the Dallas Cowboy type
offense, there is also a Dallas
type cheerleading squad. so get
out and see for yourself.
`'&0C1 
Frankfort Municipal Airport
St. Road 28 West
Frankfort, IN 46041
Parachutes
Associates
Beginning Course $68.00
Every Saturday & Sunday
Registration 9:00 a.m.
Classes start at 9:30 a.m.
THIS AD WORTH $5 OFF ONE FIRST JUMP COURSE
If Redeemed From Now Thru Nov. 30, 1982
For Groups of 10 or more, Ad is worth $10
EXPERIENCE THE THRILLS OF
SKYDIVING IN OUR 12TH SEASON (317) 654-6188
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SGA comes to life
by Tim Kaminski
S.G.A. President
Having been a relatively dead
organization recently. the
Student Government Association
is gearing up for a precedent
setting year. Many pessimistic
attitudes will be changed and
extensive groundwork will be set
in place for following
administrations to build on. I di,
not expect the S.G.A. to change
the entire world overnight but
we will come close. provided I
don't fail out of school. I am
hoping for active participation
from all committee members
and elected representatives so I
can act as a coordinator for
S.G.A. activities rather than
having to do them myself.
I will keep my office hours
posted on the S.G.A. bulletin
board and the door of the S.G.A.
office so that I can be reached.
Also. feel free to contact any of
the other members of the
Executive Council: Ted Poulos,
vice president; Tony Koopman,
treasurer: Bob Luking.
historian: Brad Newman.
business manager. and Brian
Drake. secretary. These men are
all going to continue to do an
excellent job for the S.G.A.
The following is a list of a few
of the things that I believe the
S.G.A. should take up this year.
Get a voter registration drive.
Have an open meeting with some
of the board members. These
people run our school. it would
be interesting to know who a few
of them are. Rewrite the
Constitution. Expedite the
installation of a phone-computer
line system on campus. Check
the feasability of getting
academic credit for engineering
related summer or part-time
employment. Re-evaluate the
Honor Key point system. Decide
who, if anyone. is going to pay
for the Modulus in the future.
Undoubtedly. many other
students have ideas. We can
accomplish a .great deal if we
don't get bogged down in petty
details.
Most of the projects are going
to be carried out by the Student
Congress. I encourage interested
students who are willing to work
to change the S.G.A. image to
run for a representative position.
The upperclass representatives
are going to be elected on
September 24 with petitions
available on the 20th and due at
4:30 on the 22nd to the S.G.A.
office. Freshman class officers
will be elected on October 15
News Briefs
The Orienteering Club will
hold its first campus meet of
the fall on September 18th.
Anyone wanting to find out
more about this active club
can start anytime from 10:00
to 2:00 on Saturday in front of
the fieldhouse. There will also
be a special twist for the
experienced members.
Lost &found here
by Ralf Belknap
This year. just as last year.
Alpha Phi Omega National
Service Fraternity will be
running a campus Lost and
Found. If you find a lost item
or have lost one. stop by
Room C-103 LOST &
FOUND. on the north side of
B-119) or call extension 420. If
no one is around at Lost and
Found. contact the Security
Off ice for assistance.
E31c)od drive Oct. 6
by Ralph Belknap
On October 6. 1982. the
Rose-Hulman student body
will have a chance to help
solve part of a major problem
in this country. Currently
America is suffering from a
serious blood shortage. To
help, students. faculty and
staff can donate blood in the
game room between 10:00 and
3:00 on October 6. Make plans
to donate blood and watch The
Thorn for more details.
with petitions available on the
llth and due at 4:30 on the 13th to
the S.G.A. office. Freshman
Representative elections will be
on October 25th with petitions
available on the 18th and due to
the S.G.A. office at 4:30 on the
20th. All necessary information
will be posted on the S.G.A.
bulletin board.
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surrounded by hundreds of
white. late-model Citations
Completely outnumbered. the
terrorists gave themselves up.
Through interrogation, it was
discovered that this was not the
first act of terrorism to occur.
only the first to be noticed.
Earlier this week the P.L.O.
covered all major roads leading
to the Union with a thick.
slippery goo which made pas-
sage impossible.
"We want those engineers who
are getting all of the jobs to
realize that Hummers need work
too. Buying Top-siders, Izod
shirts and Cartigan sweaters
gets to be expensive without a
steady income," claimed one
captured Rubash terrorist. In
response, Bill Sissy has agreed
to investigate the possibility of
creating a new Intra-collegiate
Placement Order in the near
future.
Hours of Operations
PHONE NUMBER 877-9317
Tasty  Tangy 
Pepperoni
Italian Sausage
Mushroom
Cheese Pizza
First ToPPing
Second Topping
Third Topping
4r Add'l Toppings
Cheese Pizza
First Topping
Second ToPPing
Third Topping
Add'l Toppin,:s
mama lltemaj-N
Monday thru Thursday 7:00-Midnight
Friday 9.00-1:00am
Saturday 5.00-1.00am
Sunday 600-1.00am
Sunday's Buffet 5.00pm-6.00pm
or Ext. 351
Toppings
Beef
Green Pepper
Onion
Bacon
Black Olive
Ham
Red Pepper
REGULAR PIZZA ( Hand-tossed
12"
2.95 
.45
.35
.35
.25 ea.
Pan Pizza ( Thick Crust )
Small
4.20
Med.
5.20
Large
5.90
Jumbo
6.85
.85 1.05 1.05 1.05
.80
1
•95 i.00
.50 .70 .95
.50 .6o .7o .95
Sandwich Specialties
U.S.S. Rosa Sub (an '81-'82 Favorite) 2.75
Italian Sausage W/ Mozz. Cheese (New for '82-'83) 2.55
., Greek Gyro (Mama's Favorite)
16 
3.15
MAMA ROSA'S PHONE NUMBER 877-9317 or Ext. 351 I I I
1
SUNDAY BUFFET- ALL THE PIZZA, SPAGHETTI, GARLIC BREAD
  AND SALAD BAR YOU CAN EAT  AT THE WORX 
„c;iis,v,,,10,N.,,,,kt.„4,vr4b, •
.c>itrje;
Get to the answers faster.
With theTI-55-11.
What you need to tackle the
higher mathematics of a science
or engineering curriculum are
more functions-more func-
tions than a simple slide-rule
calculator has.
Enter the TI-55-11, with 112
powerful functions. You can
work faster and more accurate-
ly with theTI-55-II, because it's
preprogrammed to perform
complex calculations-like de-
finite integrals, linear regression
and hyberbolics-at the touch
of a button. And it can also be
programmed to do repetitive
problems without re-entering
the entire formula.
Included is the Calculator
Decision-Making Sourcebook.
It makes the process of using
theT1-55-11 even simpler, and
shows you how to use all the
power of the calculator.
Get to the answers
faster. Let a TI-55-11
show you how.
TEXAS
INSTRUMENTS
